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VOLUME XXXIV

Ralph Spanow Returns from France 
and Explains Raw Deal Given 

Olympic Athletes.

France and those nations of Eu
rope that are steeped in immorality, 
immorality that *s public or semi
public, can not long survive unless 
they mend their ways. Germany is 

overrun them, in the 
Univer-

certain to ____ r
opinion of Ralph Spearow, ___ __
sity of Oregon pole vaulter, who is I 
the same persou as A. R. Spearow, 
pastor of tho Presbyterian church j 
here, who has arrived home from i 
attending the Olympic meet ini 
Paris.

France hus given its entire at
tention to the occupation of the 
Ruhr, in the opinion of the pole 
vaulting pastor, to the neglect of 
the spiritual welfare of its people 
and is bound to go as other nations 
have gone when the lusts of the 
flesh became uppermost in the 
minds of the people and their rulers. 
In England conditions ure better 
but vice has more or less of a free 
rein. He found that France believes 
that it won the war and thero is 
regret that other nations butted in, 
making it impossible for France to 
impose upon Germany the terms of 
peace which it wished to impose.

Not only is France cankered with 
immorality but the rate of mortality 
is greater than the birth rate and 
the terrible ravages of the war are 
not being compensated for. The 
franc is not recovering, the people 
hold lightly the responsibilities of 
government and there was little 
concern expressed relative to what 
the government di<l about the occu
pation of the Ruhr district of Ger
many.

Why the pole vaulting pastor 
failed to equal in Paris the records 
he has made at home, is now ex
plained. In his final try, with the 
bar at 12 feet, 6, he cleared it 
by nt least a foot. After he luid 
completed the feat and had gotten 
away clean, he saw one of the 
French officials of the meet delib
erately push his pole against the 
bar and cause the bar to topple 
onto him after he had dropped into 
the pit. During the tryouts, Spearow 
cleared the bar at 13 feet, 9, 
fell beyond the pit and frac
tured a- bone in one heel when he 
struck ground, which had not been 
¡prepared. This was 9 inches better 
than the high mark of the meet. 
The action on the part of the 
French official so angered Spearow 
at the moment that a fistic en
counter was narrowly averted.

Because Spearow was rated by 
the Japanese present at the meet 
as being tho best performer, he was 
invited to make a trip to Japan for 
(exhibition purposes for the benefit 
of athletes there and expects to 
leavt» September 10 for the Nip 
ponesrf empire, to be gone a month 
or six weeks. The Japanese saw the 
trick by which Spearow was robbed 
of the hjjnor which he had right
fully earned. Spearow was dis
gusted with the meet because it 
was robbed of its sporting features.

• Others received the same treatment 
that heedid.

I BAD BULL INTERRUPTS I 
| CAMPING PARTY; SENDS 
| MEMBERS SCAMPERING | 

<<•>---------------------- —-
A bull in a china »hop would 

not cause half the commotion that 
was occasioned when a male mem
ber of the genu« bovine paid a 
visit to a party of campers on 
Mosby creek a few days ago and 
sent them all scurrying for cover.

The campers wrere members of 
families who were spending several 
weeks at the Veatch camp ground, 
the men attending to business in 
the city daytimes and joining 
party in the evenings.

. Those present to receive 
bidden guest were Mrs.

| Scott and children, Vera,
I and Betty Belle; Mrs. R. E. Short
■ and two children, Margaret and 
l’aricia Ann, and Mrs. f 
Trask and son Mack. Mrs. 
succeeded in getting Chester, 
Bello und herself into a tree. 
Short and her children, Mrs. 
and son and Vera Scott took re
fuge in the Trask coupe, which 
was also present. In getting to 
tne coupe Vera picked up Mack 
Trask and endeavored to carry him 
but stumbled and dropped him. 
Forgetting that sho had lost her 
burden, she kept right on going 
and Mack was picked up by Mrs. 
Trask.

The bull, which had been reported 
as dangerous, showed some amuse
ment over the sudden rearrange 
ment of affairs in camp, but his 
curiosity was soon satisfied and he 
left without any attempt, to injure 
anyone. Immediately thereafter the 
entire party of nine was gathered 
into the poor little Ford coupe and 
it made a record trip away from 
there.'

The camping party broke up that 
night—on account of the change to 
cooler weather.
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TO ONE LIGHT VOTE
Side Ward Makes Record With
45 Favorable Votes and

None in Opposition.

I
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that Mrs.

NUMBER 50

OUT OF TAIL ON BAIL
SWIMMIN' HOLE LURES LOCAL
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CARELESSNESS IS CAUSE
OF CEDAR CREEK FIRE

A fire w’hich without doubt was 
carelessly set and which might 
easily have had serious conse
quences, broke out several days ago 
on the Cedar creek road abovo the 
Wiese mill. It gained headway 
rapidly in the tinder-like grass and 
undergrowth and but for the pres
ence of a number of men at the 
Wiese mill, who immediately formed 
themselves into a fire fighting crew, 
it probably would have gone over 
the hill to the Walter Woodard 
mill. The flames were gotten under 
control in a short timo and the fire 
warden 
crew to 
night, 
flames
carelessly thrown cigarette or cigar 
stub or from a match used to light 
a cigarette or cigar and carelessly 
tossed to the road.

The new Thomas house was en
dangered by the flames and the 
old house from which the family 
had recently moved was destroyed.

of that section placed a 
watch the burned area over- 
It was thought that the 
must have started from n

Watch the label on your paper.

J. I. JONES HEAVY LOSER 
WHEN FACTORY 18 BURNED

The Eugene Handle factory, 
ftrwurd by J. I. Jones, formerly of 
thM. city but for several years a 
resident of Eugene, was burned to 
the ground Monday night. The loss 
was’ (estimated at $30,000, with 
$5000 insurance.

Origin of the fire was unknown 
but it wa» thought that it started 
from a hot box on a lathe, which 
might havtf ignited sawdust which 
could have smelilered for several 
hour» unnoticed.

The dry kiln of the factory, 
located east of the main plant, 
wis badly damaged by the flames 
but not destroyed.

It is understood thnt Mr. Jones 
let about $5000 in insuxnnre drop 
about a month before the fire.

<i>---------------------------------------------------
MODERN CONVENI E N C E 8 
NOT NEEDED TO RAISE 
FAMILY SAY DAVIS HENS

Chickens of the feathered variety 
owned by A. E. Davis, of Lorane, 
are showing the modern world 
that steam-heated apartments, oth
er modern conveniences and a reti
nue of nurses are not necessary in 
the raising of large and healthy 
families. Four of Mr. Davis' old 
hens, which had not even been 
missed, emerged Saturday evening 
from under the cellar of the Davi» 
home followed by 40 newly born 
chicks. One hen with only one chick 
started the procession but she was 
followed by another with 10 chicks. 
Shortly thereafter the other two 
hens with the remainder of the 
chicks came forth. Mr. Davis broke 
a board from the cellar and found 
10 eggs unhatched which he put by 
the fire and soon therfc were two 
more peeping chicks.

Record Flight 1« Made.
What is thought to be record 

time between San Diego and Eu
gene by airplane was made several 
days ago by Sergeant Fred Kelly, 
of the forest air patrol. Flying 
time for* the trip was nine hours 
and 35 minutes.

Everyone at some time or othet 
get» happiness out of bringing joy 
to other* but not even the most de
voted Christian get» any self satis
faction out of the laughter he 
causes by chasing a new hat up the 
street. .

♦----------------------------------------------- #
HOLLYHOCK IMITATES 
FABLED BEAN8TALK AND 
GROWS TO 11 FT., 4 IN.

♦----------------------------------------------- <»
A hollyhock that must be at least 

a distance relative to the beanstalk 
made famous in fable grew in 
Mrs. Orin Robinson’s garden. It 
measured ¡1 feet, 4 inches, an un
usual height for this flower even 
in the favored section of the fa
mous, fertile, fruitful Willamette. It 
had no provocation whatever to 
grow to such a height, as it was a 
volunteer and has had no water 
after June 15. A branch of the 
same flower grew to almost the 
HUM h ♦ • 1 gh t_______________________

WHATS THE USE

An issue of $25,000 in sewer 
bonds was authorized by the voters 
of Cottage Grove by a 5 to 1 vote 
at a special election held Friday 
for the purpose of voting upon 
the bonds. The vote was 121 to 22.

The third ward, which has ¿io 
sewer accommodation at present, 
voted unanimously in favor.

The bond issue is for trunk 
sewers only, one to serve the east 
side, one to serve the south-central 
portion of the city and one to 
serve the northwest portion of the 
city. Other portions of the city 
already are provided with sewer 
accommodations and it is thought 
that the additional trunk lines au
thorized by the voters will bo suffi
cient for the city for many years 
to come.

The bonds are to be retired ser
ially in 20 years.

The vote was an extremely light 
one, being not more than one-sixth 
of the possible vote, and by wards 
was: First, 43 yes, 11 no; Second, 
33 yes, 11 no; Third, 45 yes, 
opposed.

none

RAIN BENEFIT TO CROPS, 
LONG DRY PERIOD BROKEN

Farmers and fruit growers are 
much pleased over the rainfall in 
the valley the 
because of the 
and vegetable 
freshened and 
able by the i 
cipitation up to Tuesday morning, 
a period 
.8 of an 
weather 
early in

Haying and threshing had been 
completed in practically all locali
ties, so there 
these crops.

Cannerymen look for a greater 
yield of beans
The crop was already a record o-ne 
for a dry year and the heavy 
moisture will produce a few more 
pickings. Pears were made just 
right for picking and the black
berry crop was in need of moisture.

» first of the week 
benefit to the fruit 
crops, which were 

made more market
moisture. The pre

of about 36 hours, totaled 
inch. This breaks a dry 
period, unbroken since 

June.

was little loss to

because of the rain.

COMPANY D ENTER8 TEAM
IN SHOOT AT CLACKAMAS

A 
best _ _
Grove’s military company, left Sun
day to enter the state guard shoot 
at Clackamas range, which started 
Monday and continues to Saturday. 
Second Lieutenant W. 8. McCaleb 
is the commanding officer of 
shooting squad. Other members 
Corporal E. A. Porter, Privates 
K. Alstott, Kermit Sams, ~ 
Miller and L. E. Hannaford.

The local men are from 
the best shots in the unit, 
qualified in recent 
on the local range, 
tition 
chino

team composed of six of the 
shots in Company D, Cottage

F.

the 
are 
M. 
G.

among 
having 

practices held 
The 

includes pistol, rifle and 
gun.

rom pu
ma-

No Fish Are Left, 
fishing season might ns wellTho _

be closed. H. W. Lombard, Scho
field Stewart, Clyde Roberts and 
Bill Thum, who made a trip to the 
McKenzie Sunday, brought back all 
the fish known to be in this sec
tion and other nimrods may as well 
remain at home. Several beauties 
brought home by the party decorat
ed the editorial table the following 
day. Any other nimrods who may 
get hold of the few that got away 
from this party should leave their 
contributions early in the week as 
spare is limited—in the newspaper.

Visits Friend After Half Century.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 

of Ukiah, Calif., visited 
nesday to Friday of last week with 
Mrs. Rebecca Medley. ~~ 
land knew Mrs. Medley a half 
century ago, when they were play
mate», a» Rebecca Ann Partin, but 
had entirely lost track of her until 
a short time and only then
learned of her whereabouts through 
chance.

Cleveland, 
from Wed-

Mr. Clrve-

Child Travels Alone. 
Tibbnls, II years of, age.

Small
Wolcott 

who had been visiting here at the 
home of his aunt, Mrs. Harry 
Wynne, left Raturdny alone for his 
hime in Ran Francisco. He had 
made the trip alone to Oregon June 
23 and had visited in Portland, 
Hubbard and Salem with other rel
atives before coming here.

flay it with printer»' ink.

«>------------------------------------------------—«
PRINCESS SLIP TAKEN 
FROM CLOTHESLINE TWO 
YEARS AGO IS RETURNED

---------------
That good has resulted 

various religious meet iugs 
been conducted here 
is evidenced by tho fact
F. W. Hawkins has had returned 
to her a princess slip that wa» 
stolen from her clothealiue two 
years ago. The piece of lingerie 
showed that it had had considerable 
use during the two years that it 
had been A. W. O. L. and Mrs. 
Hawkins is hopeful that the person 
whose conscience has begun to hurt 
will become so seriously affected 
that it will occur to her that re
turning an article that has been 
used for two years does not 
amends 
article.

The 
found 
strawberry patch in the Hnwkins 
garden under the clothesline from 
which it had been stolen two years 
before.

Serious Charge of Assault With 
tent to Kill Is Withdrawn 

When Attorney Acts.

In

ti tKirk, who was held 
on a charge of assault 
dangerous weapon, is

tr=

for the

returned 
Sunday

sten lì h U of a
make 

new

princess slip 
forenoon in

was
the

FOOTPRINTS OF PIONEER OATS
Interesting Events in the Lives 
of Those Who Laid Sturdy Foun
dation for Present GenerationL------- m

J. W. and Sinai Vaughn.
Mrs. Sinai Vaughn is without 

• question the oldest living pioneer of 
tho Cottage Grove country. Not 

, only that, but she was one of the 
very first to arrive here. She was 
born in Illinois Sept. 22, 1845, and 
arrived here in 1851. The name of 
Cottage Grove w’as not even thought 
of until many years later—in 1865 
—and*then th<* postoffice was lo
cated north of where Creswell now 
stands and the name was applied 
to the entire section of country 
between here and Fern Ridge. How 
Cottage Grove got its name has 
been often told, but will bear re
peating for the benefit of new
comers. G. C. Pearce was appoint
ed post master for the district near 
his home, which was the first house 
this side of Camas swale and the 
other side of what is now Creswell. 
His homo was a cottage in a grove 
and thus the postoffice was named. 
The district was extended from 
time to time and postmasters 
changed until finally this section 
of country was included and a man 
from this section was named post
master. As settlement increased 
tho sections from which the per
ipatetic postoffice had been moved 
demanded postal service and took 
other names, while the original 
postoffice and name remained here. 
The man who gavv the name never 
iived in what is now Cottage 
Grove. Mr. Pearce was the maternal 
grandfather of Harry W. Titus, of 
this city.

The Clarks, who crossed tha plains a 
day behind the Alexanders, settled 
near the Alexanders—about 2% 
miles aw'ay and were the only near 
neighbor». There were few settlers 
between here and Eugene. Goshen 
was the nearest hamlet and it is 
that now, while a city has risen 
here. Mrs. Vaughn recalls how’ 
Camas swale was once a veritable 
sea of mud. In 1856, when her 
parents moved to Salem, where they 
made their home for two years, the 
mules became mired in the mud in 
the swale until only their heads 
stuck out and the Alexander family 
were forced to stay over night in 
the Goshen school house.

The largest number of the early 
pioneers, the Veatch», Knox», Ogles 
bys, Wallaces, Taylors, McFarlands, 
Small», Cooleys, Short ridges. Van 
Schoiacks, Baughmans, Chrisman», 
Sear«, Currins, Harms, Cochrans 
(pronounced Co-horn), Walkers, 
Powell», Perkins, Crows, Sharps. 
Kile», Shields and other» whose 
names are linked with pioneer his 
tory, did not reach here until 1852 
and 1853. The names of Alexander 
and Clark have been all but forgot 
ten, however, because none are left 
to bear it and because all the mein 
bers of the Clark family and all 
but the one member of the Alex
ander family died year» ago, while 
many of the other names are yet 
prominent because the original own 
er» of the names have but recently 
died after taking a prominent part 
in the affairs of the community or 
have left others to bear tho name.

Mrs. Clark ’» father, motjip- and 
brother were murdered by the In
dians when the Clark ’» reached 
Grand Ronde on the way to 
Oregon.

Mrs. Vaughn’s parents, Robert 
and Sarah Alexander, settled on a 
donation land claim a quarter of a 
mile beyond where the steel 
bridge now crosses Row river. Mrs. 

(Concluded on page 2.)

Wayne 
Roseburg 
with a _
out on bail of $1000 furnished by 
his father, J. H. Kirk, of Dorvnn.

Kirk’s arrest followed his activ
ities as a prohibition officer. He 
had made arrangements for the pur
chase of some moonshine from Lyle 
Roadman, whom ho thought to be 
the leader of a moonshine ring at 
the Douglas county cupital. Ac
cording to his own statement, he 
endeavored to find the night mar
shal and have him make the arrest 
when the liquor was delivered. He 
could not find the officer and at
tempted to make the arrest himself. 
When the man who had delivered 
the moonshine resisted arrest 
succeeded in breaking away, 
fired several shots, but said 
they were all fired lowr and 
tho one which struck the 
man ______  . „ _ _
to one thumb must have glanced 
off the paving of the alley in 
which tho arrest was attempted.

The charge first plated against 
Kirk of assault with a dangerous 
weapon was later changed to as
sault with intent to kill and bail 
was refused. Kirk secured legal 
aid, with the result that the more 
serious charge was withdrawn and 
bail fixed at $1000.

and 
Kirk 
that 
that 

fleeing 
and inflicted a slight injury

MRS. JOHN BAKER TAKEN 
SUDDENLY ILL ON TRIP

Mrs. John Baker became ill 
suddenly Sunday morning while the 
family were a short distance past 
Eugene on their way to Newport 
on a week’» outing. She is now in 
a Eugene hospital, where an exam
ination showed an internal injury 
to her back. It is thought the 
injury was sustained several months 
ago when the Baker’family figured 
in an automobile 
which Mrs. Baker 
recovered.

The Bakers were
Mr. Baker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Baker, of this city, Mrs. 
William Rettig (daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Theo. Baker) and children 
and Mrs. George Baker (daughter- 
in-law) and two children, who are 
visiting here from Kansas.

The entire party returned home 
and are planning the Newport trip 
for later in the season.

accident, from 
had never fully

accompanied by

LEAD ORE FROM BOHEMIA 
FOUND TO BE RADIO ACTIVE

A discovery that may mean much 
to the Bohemia district is that of 
lead ore on the Cripple Creek prop 
erty which has been found to be 
radio active. Lead ore which stands 
tho radio test is of high valuo and 
the presence of this kind of ore 
id any quantity would make a. valu
able mine. A sample of rhe >re 
brought to the city also bears sil
ver and copper. The radio test was 
given the ore by Ray Nelson, local 
electrician. W. W. Cochran, of this 
city, and T. W. Bradley, of Bay 
City, Mich., are tho owners of the 
Cripple Creek property.

♦---------------------------------------------------
I 75 BUSHELS OF OATS TO I 
| THE ACRE IS THE RECORD 
| MADE BY J^ E. BANTON |

The record yield of oats so far 
for this season is 75 bushels to the 
acre on the J. E. Banton place, 
near Ixmdon. These were of the 
gray variety and were grown with 
out irrigation and the yield is most 
remarkable because of the unusually 
dry season. Fifty bushels to the 
aero is considered a good yield.

-------------------------------------
WHEN IVAN GOE8 ON | 
HI8 VACATION. AT ONCE 
THE HEAVENS OPEN<-------------------------------------->
Cottage Grove has its own rain

maker. That is not his regular 
business and he collects no fee for 
producing tho famous Oregon mist, 
but he gets results, 
surprise 
Warner, 
for Ivan 
open and dump their contents 
us. All he has to do is start 
his fall vacation. He and 
Warner left Bunday upon a 
weeks’ trip that will take them to 
Ora ter lake and other points of 
interest over the state. The long 
draught was broken before they 
had rompletrd the <i«y’« journey.

Hi»
many—it i»
It i» no effort 
to cause the

name will 
Ivan G. 
whatever 

clouds to 
upon 
upon 
Mrs. 
two

MUSKBAT INSISTS UPON | 
BEING TICKETED TO 
PORTLAND OVER WATER 

4-------------- - -----------------------------
A prospective passenger w

wanted a steamship ticket for n 
trip from Cottage Grove to Portland ■ 
appeared at the Southern Pacific 
station a few nights ago. Night 
Operator Roberts had a hard time | 
convincing the prospective ticket | 
purchaser that there was no water i 
line from Cottage Grove to Port I 
land and that there had been none 
since the time that the Creator I 
caused the waters to recede from I 
the Willamette valley and leave I 
the oil deposits which are just . 
about to be tapped.

The prospective ticket purchaser 
was a muskrat who had made his 
home for some time in the pond at 

! the W. L. & E. mill. Workmen 
drained thp pond Thursday and left 
the rat without a roof over his 
head. He resented the inhospitable 
treatment to such an 
he decided to make 
visit with some wharf 
at Portland.

Upon entering the 
rat perched himself upon the toe 
of the shoe of a man who was wait
ing for the arrival of a train and 
asked where the main Southern 
Pacific station was located. He 
evidently did not recognize the 
building as sufficient for a city 
like Cottage Grove, in which re
spect he showed unusual intelli
gence for a rat.

Upon being informed that tho 
agent 
where „
were ticki».;*, the mt proceeded into 
the room and refused to leave 
even after being informed that he 
could get no ticket over a water 
route. When the rat proved so 
discourteous, ho was penned in tho 
little pp^sageway between the wait
ing room and the baggage room 
and L. C, Fariqer’s terrier dog was 
secured und dropped into the pas 
sugeway through tho window. Many 
things began tv happen immediate
ly and when tho terrier got done 
with the rat the rat offered no 
further resistance to being evicted. 
The dog bore the marks of hayjLng 
been in a real fight. The rat yvjus 
i)!<early as big as the dog.

Daniel Boone’s Footprints Found 
Marking Highway He Used 

Many Years Ago.

extent that 
nn extended 
rat relatives

stut ion the

was inside the little room 
the telegraph instruments

HARRY NEET WILL PUT UP 
$500 FOR ZVOLIS MATCH

Hurry Nect, local middleweight 
wrrentler, is peeved good and plenty. 
Hi» peeve was brought about by 
the fact that Nick Zvolis, who 
olwJlenged the local man to a 
muftcK which match was advertised 
for Wednesday night of last week, 
backed at tho last moment.
He arrived ¿here apparently ready 
tir go on the ,<pat and Nect said he 
gave no excuse ¿(or his last-minute 
determination not tp do so. It was 
thought by local wrestling fans 
that Z'volis was not satisfied with 
the aiiu/unt of the gat* receipts.

Neet’if peeve is so strong, and 
bin belief that he can pia tfi,e Eu
gene man to the mat so <',ert.aiii, 
that he has authorized The Sentinel 
to state tha.t he will meet Zvolis 
anywhere at any time for a side 
bet of between $250 and $500 and 
won't back out at the last moment.

* . ...... . H . i

Among many happy boyhood 
recollections of Malcolm A. Horn is 
a swimming hole in Kansas and 
with the desire to again find this 
hole paramount, Mr. Horn left Cot
tage Grove June 22, accompanied 
by Mrs. Horn, on a trip which 
took them cast over tho old Oregon 
trail und tho Lincoln highway to 
the Atlantic ocean and west again 
over the old National highway and 
Daniel Boone trail. They reached 
home last week after elevon weeks 
of traveling.

Daniel Boone’s old trail, which 
they followed from Bt. Louis to 
Kansas City, is well marked, hav
ing bronze markers every few miles 
to assure travelers that they are on 
the right road. The Horns consid
ered the markers a needless expen
diture of money, since they could 
easily have followed Boone’s 
tracks, so little work having been 
done on the trail since the days in 
which Boone used it.

Oregon’s roads and e<sy grade» 
were not equalled by any over 
which tho Horns traveled in their 
trip through nineteen states. Their 
worst road experience was in Mis
souri. In the Allegheny and Blue 
Ridge mountains the roads are 
built on grades of 11 and 13 per 
cunt, while the maximum in Oregon 
is half of that. The people of 
the East seem not to have thought 
of cutting a hill down in their 
road building, yet the mountains 
over which they travel are small 
compared with the ones over which 
road builders in the west must 
construct highways. Tho entire 
road from the Mississippi to the 
Atlantic ocean is paved, but some 
of it is very old and rough and 
there is much brick road.

Tourists have not the camping 
accommodations in tho extreme east 
that they have in the west and 
middle west. In the middle west 
there are many free camps, main
tained by the patronage the tourist» 
give the small store, oil station and 
other accommodations operated in 
connection with the camp.

Nowhere on the trip does the 
tourist find scenery to compare 
with that of Oregon and the Horns 
are glad to be back homo where 
there is shade, mountains, wood to 
burn and soft water. One of their 
experiences was camping 40 miles 
from tho terrible storm that struck 
Loraine, Ohio, and caused tho death 
of 150 persons. The’ Oregonians 
missed two cyclones in Iowa by 
only a few miles, being able to 
see the big wind passing over. 
They were in one bad wind storm 
in Nebraska and in a sand storm 
in Wyoming, all of which increased 
their feeling that Oregon is the 

.pest state after all. 
r ¡Besides visiting tho 
hole at Mr. Horn’s 
Kansas, they visited 
in Crawford county, 
Mrs. Horn was born.

old swimming 
old homo in 
the old farm 
Iowa, where

<
Woodard Seeks Divorce. 

Eugene Register: After rearing 
family of eight children to nia- 

Ainthrose I., and Ella J.

LEE B W00D8 JR. EDITOR 
OF ARMY POST NEWSPAPER

ft
tinrity,
VS 7 Oo da rd seem unable to spend the 
r< st of their days in harmony and 
Mr. Woodfl rd has brought action 
in tbe circuit court seeking to have 
the bonds of mariinony between 
him Iris wife dissolved. They 
were mw/ed iir l#K1 at Harmon, 
DI., aruJ here lived in Oregon for 
many yeanv He claims that Mrs. 
Woodard ha» refused for the past 
IK months tr JiviV with him, that 
she make* fun him because he 
cannot hear welf’.rnd that she talks 
about him in hi» ffjre»enee but just 
out of his hearing.

Attend Hardware De*H*ü Meet.
Cottage Grove luul th* Jargrsf 

attendance nt th«* orgaaizatiM-’ <»f 
hardware dealers of Lane , coiii^y, 
held Thursday night Jast in Eugiviic 
Those present from here were y- Q- 
Knowles, Gottfried Graber, William 
Thum, 
W. L. 
Gladys 
Scott.
held 
t«l

Lieutenant Lee R. Woods Jr., 1st 
F. A., former local man, is now 
eoitor and business manager of the 
Fort Bill Guidon, published weekly 
At Fort Bill, Okla. The paper is 
a newsv eight-page resume of ljf« 
at the army |H>st but it is not an 
official army publication und is 
published without expense to the 
government. Lieutenant Woods Is 
a son of Mr. and Mr», lxte Boy 
Woods, formerly of this city but 
now of Eugene, and a grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Woods, also 
former resident of Cottage Grove 
and residents of Eugene.

Lieutenant Woods was formerly 
a member of Cottage Grove’s mili
tary company# of which his father 
was captain, and he left for the 
world war from this city.

Charles Gettys, Carl Witte, 
Darby, LE.*'Ustori, Mrs.
Jackson nd Mrs.
Then nrtt meeting 

October Id, proltwblv 
go Grove.

Vilettn 
wijl be 
in Cot

London Wine From Wendling.
The London baseball team de

feated the Weioilling team by fl 
score of 17 to I Ronilay afternoon 
at London.
Roy Heck, 
on tho fxindon team.

Fred Langston and 
both of thiit ritv, play

Out oft Earshot

NO MORE FOOLING.
Nowhere did Abraham Lincoln 

show his shrewdness of judgment 
to better effect than m that 
fnnuMi* utterance which ended, 
“You can’t fool all the people 
all the time,’'

In the past there were a 
few misguide«) advertisers who 
th might they could sell their 
wares better by misrepresenta
tion. Blit those advertisers have 
long since gone out of business 
or me n<led their pay». Hard 
experiAce taught that j/incvln 
was right. Untruthful ndtertjs 
ing doesn’t pay.

Other advertisers proved that 
the only way to advertise sue 

make regular cu»- 
1 build up public 
to tell the absolute 
their goods.
be sure that every 
advertised product is 

tiaing test ha» 
The very fact that

cesafuliy, 
turners and 
good will is 
truth about

Twv can 
consiatojjly advertí 
good. advert
proved it. The very fact that 
it is advertirá is your best 
warranty of aatwfnction and 
true quality.

The Cottage Grove concern 
that telW you frnakly what it i» 
lining is a good coMrrn with 
which to do business. That i» 
why it pays to read the Sentinel 
advertisements, to patronize ad
vertiser» anil to buy advertised 
merchandise.


